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ive catu consuit on topography, as ive have recourse 1together, it seemns difficult to conjecture. That such
to a lexicon for a word about which which there is a a complete and satisfactory Gazetteer shouid be
doubt. The provinces forming the Dominion are published at ail is a matter of congratulation ; that
poiîically united by the Confederation Act ; but the it is also a model of typographical neatness and flot
first step to a thorough identification of aim and more expensive titan an ordinary city directory, sve
feeling will be gained whien ive acquire some owe to, the energy and enterprise of Mr. John
information about those who are henceforth to be of Loveli, the pioncer publisher of Canada.
one family with us. Every accession to the roll of
provinces hias thus made the need more pressing of CRITIQUES AND ADDRESSES. 'By Thomas H-enry
a carefilly prepared work which may constitute the Huxley, LL. D., F. R. S. New York, D. Apple-
aduits' Canadian geography of reference. There is ton & Co., 1873.
only one publishor in the Dominion, from wvhose
energy and public spirit Canadians had some righit The articles in this powerfully written volume are
to expcct such an undertalzing ; we are pleased to not new, but consist of essays and reviewvs which
learn that hie lias almost completed the task. The appeared originally in varions English periodicals,
specimen pages of Mr. Lovell's Gazetteer of Briti--h together with two or three addresses delivered tu
ïKorth Anierica, nowv before us, are eminently public bodies. Any single article would require for
satisfactory. When the volume is published it must its adequate criticism more space tîxan can here be
prove of permanent utility, if an intelligent apprecia- devoted to, the entire work, and it wvill, therefore, be
tion of the end in view, combined wvith laborious sufficient to indicate briefl3' the subjects treated of in
researcli and conscientious accuracy, can malze it so. the different essays. The writer's namne is of itself a
Some idea of the work of the editor, Mr. Crossby, sufficient guarantee that every subject touched upon
may be gleaned from the preface :-"1 The nature is handled with vigour and fresliness.
and extent of the labour involved in the Gac/tteer The opening article is entitled "Administrative
xnay be inferred from the fact thazt there are 6,ooo Nihilism," and is essentially political in its nature, if
chics, towns and villages, within the Dominion of we use this termi in its higlier sense. It treats of
Canadaand Neivfounidland; tîtat each of the6,ooohad the functions of the State, and is essentially a power-
to be classed in aiphabetical orcier; the geographical fnl appeal for the intervention of the State in educa-
position described ; the railway or steamboat con- tion. The next two articles are also concernedw~ith
nections, postal or telegraphic facilities, distances education, and treat respectively of the English
froma important centres; also the manufacturing, School-boards and of Medical edîteation. Tîte
mining, agricultural, shipbuilding and fishing in- fourth essay appeared first in the Contemporary Re-
dustries; and the population, as far as it could iitw under the title of 91Veast," and gained a very
possibly be ascertained. Also the locality and considerable notoriety. This it owed flot only to
extent of over i,500 lakes and rivers had to be the great erudition displayed in it, but also to the
described." In the pages issued are concise and yet very vigorous attack upon Dr. Hutchison Stirling
rnost complete descriptions of British Columbia, ivith which it closes. Those, however, who are
M-\anitoba, Prince E dward Island, Cape Breton and familiar with the controversy anient Protoplasm, by
Newfoundland. Each of the provinces, each of the which this attacl, was called forth, %vill probably con-
counties, and each of the cities, towns, villages and clude that the victory remains on the whole with Dr.
geogra phical points, are separately treated-thc lakes Stirling. The next four lectures treat of the Forma-
and rivera being arranged by themselves-all in tion of Coal, of Coral and CoralI Reefs, of the Methods
aiphabetical, order. In addition to this there is a alnd Results of Ethnology, adof sone fi-ed point
table of routes and distances,-24 lnes of railway in British Ethtxology. AIl of these possess points of
wvith 26 branches-distinguished by Jettera of the interest, but we cannot discuss themr nowv.
alphabet ; 51 steamboat routes numbered, with 54 The ninth article is the well-known anniveraary
others simply referred to ; asnd ail the stage address delivered to the Geological Society of Lon-
connections tlxroughout the country. Mioreover don, and entitled " Pakeontology and the Doctrine
evety locality in the work aftervards finds a place of Evolution." Though many biologists will find
in an index~ shoiving the nearest point from which themselves unable to agree %iîth the conclusions
it can be reached, the county in ivhich it is situated, herein arrived at, it must be conccded that this essay
and the letter or figure indicating the line of railway forms a most valuable contribution to Palzconto-
or steaxnboat to be taken. How ail the valuable logical science. The remaining three articles, like
information regarding even the smnallest village as the prcceding, treat of the Darwinian theory or of
wvell as the most distant province lias been gathiered J the doctrine of evolution. One of them, entitled
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